
MASS WILL BE CELEBRATED DAILY

Day 1: Thursday, October 30, 2014, USA / ROME
Pilgrims depart on an international fl ight for Italy. Meals 
and beverages on the plane are included.

Day 2: Friday 10/31, ROME / MANOPPELLO / LANCIANO / 
PESCARA
Upon arrival in Rome we meet our escort and driver 
and travel east through the beautiful countryside to 
Manopello, Italy to visit and celebrate Mass (subject 
to confi rmation) at the Church of the Volto Santo di 
Manoppello, which is believed to house an image of the 
veil of Veronica upon which Jesus’ face was wiped on his 
way to Calvary.  Then, we continue to the little church of 
Lagontial in the city of Lanciano.  It was here that the 8th-

century “Miracle of the Eucharist Living 
Flesh of Jesus” took place. During Mass, 
a Basilian monk doubted that Christ was 
truly present in the consecrated bread 
and wine. As he looked on, the host and 
wine visibly changed to fl esh and blood. 
Tests concluded that the fl esh and blood 
are that of the human heart. We visit the 
Sanctuary of the Eucharistic Miracle.  You 
have the opportunity to spend time in 
Eucharistic adoration before we com-
plete today’s journey into Pescara, where 
we will check into our hotel for dinner 
and overnight.

Day 3: Saturday 11/1, PESCARA / SAN GIOVANNI / 
MONT ST ANGELO
After breakfast, we travel southeast parallel to the Adri-
actic Coast to San Giovanni Rotondo, former home of 
Padre Pio, a Capuchin monk and stigmatist with a repu-
tation for holiness.  He was canonized in June 2002 by 
Pope John Paul II.  We visit the Church of Santa Maria 
delle Grazia (Our Lady of Grace), where we are able to 
see the cell and tomb of this saint.   We are also able 
to view the confessional where he spent innumerable 
hours with a multitude of pilgrims, directing them on 
their journey toward God.  Our last stop of the day is 
Mont St Angelo where we visit the Grotto of St. Michael 
the Archangel. Six different popes, St. Francis, and at least 
four other saints have knelt in prayer at this grotto where 
St. Michael appeared in the 4th century. This is the only 
building of worship in the Roman Catholic Church not 
consecrated by humans; it was consecrated by St. Mi-

Day 7: Wednesday 11/5, ROME (PAPAL AUDIENCE)
We attend the Papal Audience at St Peter’s today 
(provided our Holy Father is home).  We listen to the 
words of His Holiness Pope Francis and 
receive his blessing with pilgrims from all 
over the world.  After the audience, we 
proceed to the beautiful Basilica of St. 
Paul Outside the Walls which houses 
the remains of St. Paul under the main 
altar.  We visit the Catacombs before 
we return to the hotel for dinner and 
overnight.  

Day 8: Thursday 11/6, ROME
The fi rst portion of our day 
will be spent in Vatican City.  
We begin at the Vatican Mu-
seum and Gallery and the Sis-
tine Chapel where Michelan-
gelo’s restored masterpieces 
adorn the ceilings and walls. 
Next, we enjoy a guided tour 
of St. Peter’s Basilica, where 
we see the impressive archi-
tecture, rich ornamentation, 
and marvelous works of art. 
Inside St. Peter’s, we view one 
of Rome’s most recognized 
works of art, Michelangelo’s 
Pieta.  Then, we proceed to the Basilica of St. Mary Ma-
jor to view the relics of the wooden manger in which 
the infant Jesus was laid after his birth.  From there, we 
proceed to the Cathedral church of the pope, St. John 
Lateran. Here we see the altar that holds the relics of 
Sts. Peter and Paul. Across the street is the Sancta Scalia 
(Holy Stairs), transported here from Pilate’s palace in 
Jerusalem on which the Savior climbed before His cruci-
fi xion and at the top is the Sancta Sanctorum, the 14th-
century reliquary chapel of Pope Boniface VII.  Those 
who wish to pray each step on their knees may do so.  
The option to take the side stairs on foot is also avail-
able. We return to our hotel for dinner and overnight.

Day 9: Friday 11/7, ROME / ASSISI / ROME
We take a day trip to Assisi today.  We stop in the 
lower plains of Assisi to visit the Basilica of St. Mary of 
the Angels, built in 1569 to protect the Portiuncula. The 
Portiuncula is the church that St. Francis and his broth-
ers were given shortly after Pope Innocent III approved 
of their rule. We also see the statue of St. Francis with 
the live white doves, the thornless rose bushes and the 
cave where St. Francis prayed in solitude.  Then, we 
will be escorted by cars to the church of St Damiano.  
From there, we are driven to the Basilica of St Clare, 
which houses her incorrupt body in a crystal casket in 
the crypt. Off the main nave of the Basilica is the crucifi x 
from which Christ spoke to St Francis in San Damiano. St 
Francis heard a voice say, “Go Francis, repair my church, 
which is in ruin.” Thinking that God was telling him to 
rebuild San Damiano, Francis renounced worldly goods 
and began immediately to repair the building. Only later 
did the saint realize that God had been speaking of His 

living Church.  Next, we visit one of Christianity’s most 
revered shrines, the Basilica of St Francis, and see the 
famous Giotto frescoes depicting events in the life of 
this gentle saint.  The remainder of the afternoon is free 
to explore independently.  Suggestions include:

• Revisit the sites to which you feel the most drawn.  
• Spend time in prayer.
• Visit Santa Maria Sopra Minerva, the “underground” 
ruins of Assisi, the fortress of Roco Maggiori, the Ca-
thedral (Duomo) and it’s museum, and/or Carceri (St 
Francis’ retreat - an arduous hike up a steep hill - taxis 
available).  
• Stroll through the city.  Relax and observe the culture 
and its people.
• Spend some time shopping for special mementoes.  

We gather later today, board our motor coach and re-
turn to our hotel in Rome for dinner and overnight.

Day 10: Saturday 11/8, ROME  / SUBIACO / ROME
Today we take a day trip east to Subiaco to visit the 
Abbey of San Benedetto.  The Abbey was built over 
the cave that St. Benedict inhabited when he lived as 
hermit before he received the calling to organize mo-
nastic communities.  The Monastery of San Benedetto 
is still active today.  We will celebrate Holy Mass here 
(subject to confi rmation).  Then, we visit the second 
monastery built by Benedict in Subiaco, named after his 
twin sister Santa Scolastica.  We begin our journey back 
to Rome stopping fi rst in Tivoli, a charming hilltown and 
popular, picturesque getaway from Rome.  The town 
is known for its spectacular countryside and the ruins 
of historic temples.  Tivoli is home to the famed Villa 
d’Este, the countryside residence built from the shell of 
a Benedictine monastery in the 1500s for Cardinal Ip-
polito d’Este.  We visit there and also see the exquisite 
water gardens.  We spend time exploring Tivoli before 
dining at Antioche di Diana Restaurant.  After our fare-
well dinner, we return to our hotel in Rome to prepare 
for tomorrow’s departure.  

Day 11: Sunday, November 9, 2014, ROME / USA
Arrivederci Italia!  We begin our journey back to the 
United States, mesmerized by the many beautiful sites 
visited, stronger in our faith, and blessed by God’s many 
graces.  
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chael himself.  Have your camera ready as you will have 
the opportunity to capture a breathtaking view of the 
Gargano Peninsula. We check in at our hotel in Mont St 
Angelo for dinner and overnight.  

Day 4: Sunday 11/2, MONT ST ANGELO / POMPEII / 
SORRENTO
After breakfast, we depart Mont St Angelo and travel 
southwest from the Adriatic coast to the Tyrrhenian 
coast to Pompeii, located at the foot of Mt Vesuvius. In 
79 AD, Mt Vesuvius catastrophically erupted and cov-
ered the Roman town in ash, killing thousands of people 
and animals in a single day. We have a guided tour of the 
excavation before continuing to the Basilica of Our Lady 
of Pompeii; also known as Our Lady of the Rosary.  From 
there, we proceed to Sorrento to visit the Cathedral, 
which was built in the 11th century and reconstructed in 
the fi fteenth. The interior of the church is in the shape 
of the Latin cross, and it houses works of Neapolitan art 
and has an adjoining bell tower.  We proceed to our 
hotel to check in for dinner and overnight.

Day 5: Monday 11/3, SORRENTO
After Mass, explore Sorrento on your own or with new 
friends.  Spend time soaking in the city’s sites and expe-
riencing the Italian culture and cuisine as the day is free 
for you to enjoy.  

Suggestions include:
•Explore beautiful Sorrento on foot.  Be sure to take 
your camera (and extra batteries/fi lm/camera cards) to 
capture the beauty of this southern Italian gem.  The 
scenery promises to provide plenty of views that are 
picture-perfect.  
•Spend some time shopping as there are many, many 
shops to enjoy.  This is a great place to fi nd the treasures 
to take home.  
•Those willing to venture a little farther may want to 
make their way to Amalfi , capturing the famous Amalfi  
coastline enroute, which affi rms its ranking as “most 
beautiful stretch of scenery in the Mediterranean.”  You 
will pass through picturesque Positano, a charming city 
etched in a hillside beside the sea, and then arrive in 
spectacular Amalfi .  While there, you may want to spend 
time at St. Andrew’s Basilica, enjoy the coastal view, and 
spend time shopping in the quaint boutiques.  

This evening, sample the culinary delights of Italy as din-
ner is on your own.  Overnight in Sorrento.  

Day 6: Tuesday 11/4, SORRENTO / MONTECASSINO / ROME
Farewell Sorrento!  Our journey today takes us north 
from Sorrento to Cassino, to visit the Abbey of Monte-
cassino. The Abbey was founded by St. Benedict around 
529 AD. The present day Abbey is a replica of the previ-
ous 17th century structure; Allied bombs destroyed the 
complex during WWII attacks on the Germans.  After 
exploring the Abbey grounds, we continue our journey 
into Rome.  Upon our arrival, we enjoy an orientation 
tour of the city, catching glimpses of some of the sites for 
which the city is known.  We proceed to our hotel to 
check in for dinner and overnight.



Tour 41030
Important Information You Need to Know:

Average temperatures this time of year are a high of 63 de-
grees and a low of 47 degrees.  Layers are recommended 
(shorts and tank shirts can prohibit entry into holy sites).
Visit www.weather.com on the internet to get updated 
weather forecasts just before traveling. 
Individuals who register will receive an important welcome 
letter and a Know Before You Go brochure.  We highly recom-
mend an immediate and thorough reading of both.

Please note that passports can take 3 months or more from 
the time you submit your paperwork.

REGISTRATION FORM
Send to:    Pentecost Tours, Inc.
    PO Box 280
    Batesville, IN  47006-0280

Enclosed is my/our $                 deposit of $500 
per person.  Please reserve             seat(s).

Name

Street

City           State          Zip

Home Phone  (           )

Work Phone   (           )

Cell Phone   (           )

Email

 Single room only
 I will need a roommate
 My roommate will be

Pentecost Tours / Italy             October 30, 2014
Tour 41030

Tour 41030

Travel Arrangements by:

travel@pentecosttours.com
www.pentecosttours.com

PO Box 280
Batesville, IN  47006

(800) 713-9800
FAX (812) 934-5714

Hours:  Monday-Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM E.S.T.

invites you to join 

on an 11-day pilgrimage to 

Base price $2,799 + $689* per person 
from Chicago or San Francisco

if deposit is paid by 7-22-14

Base price $2,899 + $689* per person after 7-22-14

*Estimated Airline Taxes & Fuel Surcharges 
subject to increase/decrease at 30 days prior

For further information, please contact:

Oct. 30-Nov. 9, 2014

The Most Reverend Donald J. Hying

IItalytaly
• Rome • Assisi • Lanciano • Monte St Angelo • Sorrento

• Four major basilicas in Rome • Catacombs
• Papal Audience with Pope Francis

Pentecost Tours, Inc.
PO Box 280

Batesville, IN  47006
800-713-9800

travel@pentecosttours.com

(Copy or Clip This Form) 

Select your gateway:
 Chicago     San Francisco

Pentecost Tours, Inc.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS / TOUR CONTRACT
Pentecost Tours, Inc. is not a participant in the California Travel Consumer Res-
titution Fund. This transaction is not covered by the California Travel Consumer 
Restitution Fund. You are not eligible to fi le a claim against that Fund in the event 
of Pentecost Tours, Inc.’s default. However, Pentecost Tours, Inc. does maintain a 
Trust account for tour deposits at MainSource Bank in Batesville, IN.

TOUR PRICE: Based on tariffs and currency exchange rates in effect 
on 12/4/2013 and subject to change without notice should there 
be a revision in rates prior to departure of tour. The tour price is 
based on a minimum of 36 passengers. Should there be fewer, 
there could be a surcharge. 

ACCOMMODATIONS: In fi rst class hotels or better, based on double 
or triple occupancy with private facilities. Single-room supplement 
is $59 per night and based on availability. Requests for a roommate 
are assigned on a fi rst-come, fi rst served basis and are not guaran-
teed. The single-room supplement will be assessed if a roommate 
is not available when the group is fi nalized.

MEALS: Nine full hot breakfasts and eight dinners throughout the 
basic tour (continental breakfasts in hotels only where full break-
fasts are not available). Extra charge for beverage not included in 
the menu of the day.  

TIPS AND TAXES: Those normally appearing on hotel and res-
taurant bills as “service” are included, as are all governmental and 
local taxes on hotels and meals. Airport fees, departure taxes, and 
fuel surcharges are estimated on the original invoice and adjusted 
at ticket time.

SIGHTSEEING: By modern motorcoach, including services of Eng-
lish-speaking guides and entrance fees to places included in the itin-
erary. Masses at churches indicated are subject to availability.

NOT INCLUDED: 1: Airport fees, departure taxes and fuel sur-
charges (est. - $689); 2: tips to guides and drivers, meal servers 
and luggage handlers ($131.75); and 3: optional travel insurance. 
An amount to cover these items will be added to your original 
invoice. Also not included: domestic baggage fees, passport and 
visa fees, laundry, wines, liquors, meals not included in the itinerary, 
sightseeing or services other than those specifi cally mentioned and 
items of a personal nature. Note: Due to limited storage space on 
motor coaches, Pentecost Tours entitles each passenger to one 
checked bag and one carry-on bag that meets airline “size/weight” 
allowances. Domestic baggage fees, overweight baggage charges, 
and fees for additional bags fall under the responsibility of the pas-
senger.  Be aware, while you may agree to pay fees for additional 
luggage, there may not be room on the motor coach.  

ASSISTANCE:  Pilgrims who require personal assistance must be ac-
companied by a paying passenger who will provide that assistance.

DEPOSIT AND CANCELLATION: A deposit of $500 per person is 
required to secure reservations, which sum will be applied to the 
price of the tour, with the balance to be paid in full no later than 
8/1/2014. Payment of remaining balance received after 8/1/2014 
will incur a $50 penalty. Reservations made within 90 days of de-
parture may be subject to a late charge. In the event of cancella-
tion, refund will be made up to 7/2/2014 with a $100 administra-
tive fee plus any airline cancellation penalties. From 7/2/2014 to 
8/1/2014 the cancellation penalty is $500 plus any airline cancel-
lation penalties. If cancellation is received after 8/1/2014, refund 
will be subject to a minimum 40% cancellation fee plus any airline 
cancellation penalties, or an amount equal to expenses to the tour 
operator, whichever is greater. There will be no refund for cancel-
lations within 10 days of departure. Cancellation must be in writing 
and the effective date will be the date that Pentecost Tours, Inc. 
receives it. In the event 15 passengers do not book the tour within 
120 days of departure, the agent reserves the right to cancel the 
tour. Upon cancellation of the transportation or travel services, 
where you, the customer, are not at fault and have not cancelled 
in violation of the terms and conditions of this contract for trans-
portation or travel services, all sums paid to Pentecost Tours, Inc. 

for services not received by you will be promptly refunded by 
Pentecost Tours, Inc. to you unless you otherwise advise Pente-
cost Tours, Inc. in writing. 

AIR TRANSPORTATION: Round trip USA/Rome and Rome/USA 
on economy class jet via Delta or any other IATA member. Based 
on 6-day minimum/21-day maximum advanced purchase fare, 
subject to participation of ten persons on entire fl ight itinerary. 
If cancellation is effected by passenger after 8/1/2014, or after 
air tickets are written, whichever comes fi rst, 100% of airfare will 
be forfeited by passenger in addition to the penalties mentioned 
above. All airfares are subject to government approval and change 
without notice.

INSURANCE: Insurance is NOT included in the tour price. Because 
of the cost of medical care outside the United States, the fact that 
Medicare does not provide coverage outside the United States, 
the possibility that your own insurance provider may not cover you 
outside the United States, and due to the potentially high cost of 
escorted air evacuation, travel insurance is strongly recommended. 
Consequently, for the protection of our clients, you will be mailed 
a travel insurance brochure/policy along with an insurance waiver 
form in the event you choose to decline coverage. The effective 
date of coverage will be the date that the insurance premium is 
paid and not the date of the initial deposit.

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY: Land arrangements including 
surface transportation: Pentecost Tours, Inc., and the participating 
Tour Operators operate the land tours offered under this pro-
gram only as agents of the railroads, car rental contractors, steam-
ship lines, hotels, bus operators, sightseeing contractors and others 
that provide the actual land arrangements and are not liable for 
any act, omission, delay, injury, loss, damage or nonperformance 
occurring in connection with these land arrangements. Delta and 
other IATA carriers, steamship lines and other transportation 
companies whose services are featured in these tours are not to 
be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time 
passengers are not on board their conveyance. The passage con-
tract in use by these companies when issued shall constitute the 
sole contract between the companies and the purchaser of these 
tours and/or passage.

MISCELLANEOUS FEES: All changes must be in writing and may 
incur a per-person charge for each revision. Deposits received within 
90 days of departure may incur a late registration fee.

LAND ARRANGEMENTS: The tour operator reserves the right to 
change the itinerary because of emergencies or extenuating cir-
cumstances beyond our control.

CALIFORNIA REGISTERED SELLER OF TRAVEL
REGISTRATION NUMBER: CST-2037190-40

(REGISTRATION AS A SELLER OF TRAVEL DOES NOT
CONSTITUTE APPROVAL BY THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)


